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W edem onstratetheonsetofstrongon-sitelocalization in aone-dim ensionalm any-particlesystem .

The localization is obtained by constructing,in an explicit form ,a bounded sequence ofon-site

energies that elim inates resonant hopping between both nearest and rem ote sites. This sequence

leadsto quasi-exponentialdecay ofthe single-particle transition am plitude. Italso leadsto strong

localization ofstationary m any-particle states in a �nite-length chain. For an in�nite chain,we

instead study the tim e during which allm any-particle states rem ain strongly localized. W e show

that,for any num ber ofparticles,this tim e exceeds the reciprocalfrequency ofnearest-neighbor

hopping by a factor � 10
5
already for a m oderate bandwidth ofon-site energies. The proposed

energy sequence is robust with respect to sm allerrors. The form ulation applies to ferm ions as

wellas perpetually coupled qubits. The results show viability ofquantum com puting with tim e-

independentqubitcoupling.

PACS num bers:03.67.Lx,72.15.R n,75.10.Pq,73.23.-b

I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

Disorder-induced localization hasbeen oneofthecen-
tralproblem sofcondensed m atterphysics,starting with
the Anderson paper [1]. It has also attracted m uch at-
tention in otherphysicalcontexts,quantum chaosbeing
an exam ple [2,3]. Recentinterestin quantum com put-
ing has further em phasized its im portance and allowed
looking atitfrom a som ewhatdi�erentperspective.
In m any proposed physicalim plem entationsofaquan-

tum com puter (Q C) the qubit-qubit interaction is not
turned o� [4,5,6,7,8,9,10].Theinteraction m ay lead
to excitation hopping from one qubitto another. How-
ever, control and m easurem ent should be presum ably
perform ed on individualqubits.Therefore itisessential
to preventexcitation transferbetween operations. This
m akes localization a prerequisite for quantum com put-
ing with perpetually coupled qubits.Severalapproaches
to quantum com puting with perpetually coupled qubits
havebeen proposed recently [11,12,13]
In a m ulti-excitation system like a system ofinteract-

ing electrons or a Q C,inter-site (or inter-qubit) transi-
tions are a m any-body e�ect,they involve severalexci-
tations. In spite ofthe broad interest in the problem
ofm any-particle localization,only a lim ited num ber of
analyticalresultshasbeen obtained [14]. Num ericalre-
sults are also lim ited: classicalcom puters do not allow
studying a largenum berofparticles,becausetheHilbert
space is exponentially large. O n the other hand,Q C’s
with perpetually coupled qubitsprovidea uniquem eans

�e-m ail:dykm an@ pa.m su.edu

forinvestigating localization in a controllablesetting.
In thispaperwestudy strong on-sitem any-particlelo-

calization.Itim pliesthateach particle(orexcitation)is
nearly com pletely con�ned to onesite.Thisisa stronger
condition than justexponentialdecay ofthe wave func-
tion,and itisthiscondition thatm ustbe m etin a Q C.
A well-known argum ent suggests that it is hard

to strongly localize a disordered m any-particle system
wheretheon-siteenergiesarerandom and uniform ly dis-
tributed within a�nite-width band [15].Indeed,consider
a state where particlesoccupy N sites. Forshort-range
hopping,it is directly coupled to / N otherN -particle
states. W ith probability / N one ofthem willbe in
resonance with the initialstate. For large N this leads
to state hybridization overtim e � J�1 ,where J is the
inter-sitehopping integral(we set~ = 1).
In a Q C,the quantity J is determ ined by the qubit-

qubit interaction and usually characterizes the rate of
two-qubitoperations.Atthe sam etim e,the qubitener-
gies are not random and often can be individually con-
trolled.Itisthiscontrolthatm akesQ C’sadvantageous
for studying m any-particle localization, as it becom es
possibleto constructa \disordered"energy sequencesite
by site.
Localizationcan beconsideredfrom twopointsofview.

O ne is based on the analysis of stationary states of a
m any-particle system . The other is based on studying
the system dynam ics. Consider a state with particles
occupying a given setofsites,which iscalled an on-site
state (ora quantum register). Asa resultofhopping it
can hybridize with anotheron-site state with nearly the
sam eenergy.W ewillstudy thetim eittakesforresonant
hybridization to happen,which we callthe localization
lifetim e tloc.
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In a Q C allstates have a �nite coherence tim e due
to coupling to the environm entand externalnoise. For
successfulQ C operation,delocalization should notoccur
during thistim e. Form ostofthe proposed m odelsofa
Q C,thecoherencetim eis. 105J�1 .Thereforeitissuf-
�cientto have the localization lifetim e & 105J�1 . Such
lifetim e-based form ulation ofthe m any-particlelocaliza-
tion problem isrelevantto condensed-m attersystem sas
well, because of�nite decay and decoherence tim es of
quasiparticlesfornonzero tem peratures.
Here we construct a bounded sequence ofon-site en-

ergies in a 1D chain and show that it leads to a long
localization lifetim e. W e provide evidence that it also
leads to strong localization ofm any-particle stationary
statesin sectionsofthechain with length up to 12 sites.
In asense,thisisan explicitconstruction ofan e�ciently
localizing on-sitedisorder.
In a Q C,on-site excitation energiesare interleveldis-

tancesofthequbits.They can often beindividually con-
trolled,which m akesitpossibleto constructan arbitrary
energy sequence. However,since the qubittuning range
islim ited,so should betheenergy bandwidth.A sm aller
bandwidth leadsalso to a higherspeed ofquantum gate
operations,particularlyiftheyinvolvechangingqubiten-
ergies[16].O fcourse,condensed-m attersystem salways
havebounded bandwidth aswell.
In condensed-m atter physics, localization by \con-

trolled" disorder has been studied in depth and m any
interesting results have been obtained in the contextof
incom m ensurate periodic potentials,see Refs.17,18,19
and papers cited therein. In contrast to this work,
we are interested in strong on-site localization,and not
only forsingle-,butin the �rstplace,form any-particle
states. The \potential" that we propose is not quasi-
periodic, and our analytical techniques, including the
tim e-dependentform ulation form any-body system s,are
di�erentfrom the m ethods developed forquasi-periodic
potentials.
Tostronglylocalizeoneparticle,thedi�erencebetween

excitation energieson neighboring sitesshould be m uch
larger than the hopping integralJ. However,even for
nearest neighbor coupling,the energies ofrem ote sites
should also di�er to prevent transitions between them
via interm ediate (nonresonant)sites. The further away
the sitesare,the sm allertheirenergy di�erence can be.
This idea is im plem ented in our energy sequence. As a
consequence,thesingle-particletransition am plitudedis-
playsnearly exponentialdecay with distance. W e show
thatthedecay exponentweakly dependson siteand �nd
rigorousboundson itsvalue.
Form any-particlelocalization onehasto suppressnot

only single-particle,butalsocom bined resonances,which
involvesim ultaneoustransitionsofseveralinteractingex-
citations. There is no known way to elim inate allsuch
resonancesin an in�nite system . However,with the in-
creasing \order" of the transition, i.e., the num ber of
involved excitations and/or interm ediate virtualstates,
the e�ective hopping integralm ay quickly fallo�,lead-

ing to an increaseofthetransition tim e.Then to obtain
a desired lifetim e ofa localized state it is su�cient to
elim inateresonancesup to a certain order.W eexplicitly
show how to do itup to �fth order,foroursequence.
In a realsystem itwillbepossibleto tunetheenergies

only with certain precision. W e study how errorsin the
energies a�ect localization and show that our sequence
is stable with respect to sm allerrors. W e also dem on-
strate that,in term s ofstrong on-site localization,even
forasm allchain theconstructed energysequenceism uch
betterthan fully random on-site energieswith the sam e
overallbandwidth.
Thepaperisorganized asfollows.In Sec.IIwediscuss

theHam iltonian ofcoupled qubitsand introducea phys-
ically m otivated one-param eter sequence ofon-site en-
ergies. In Sec.IIIone-particle localization ofstationary
statesisstudied and quasi-exponentialdecay ofthetran-
sition am plitude is dem onstrated. A rigorous proofof
such decay isprovided in Appendix A.Therelevantscal-
ingpropertiesareanalyzed in Appendix B.In Sec.IV the
inverseparticipation ratioiscalculated form any-particle
statesin a section ofa 1D chain.Thisratio can bem ade
very closetoonein abroad rangeoftheparam eterofthe
on-site energy sequence,butitalso displayssharp reso-
nantpeaksasa function ofthisparam eter.Thesepeaks
are discussed in Appendix C.The lifetim e oflocalized
states is considered in Sec.V.A m inor m odi�cation of
theenergy sequenceallowsonetoopen agap in thespec-
trum ofcom bined m any-excitation transitionsup to 5th
order,which issu�cientforextrem ely long localization
lifetim e.Theroleoferrorsin theon-siteenergiesisstud-
ied,and robustness ofthe results with respect to these
errors is dem onstrated in Sec.VI.In Sec.VII a highly
sym m etric period-doubling sequence ofon-site energies
isanalyzed along with a sequenceofuncorrelated on-site
energies. Both are by far inferior,in term s oflocaliza-
tion,to the sequence discussed in Secs.II-V.Sec.VIII
containsconcluding rem arks.

II. T H E M O D EL

The problem of localization can be form ulated in a
sim ilar way for one-dim ensionalsystem s ofinteracting
ferm ions and spins. The form ulation also applies to
qubits during the tim e when no gate operations and
m easurem ents are perform ed, i.e., there are no tim e-
dependent�eldsthatwould m odulatethe qubits.
The relation between spin and qubit system s is sim -

ple: qubits are two-levelsystem s,and therefore can be
described by S = 1=2spinsin a m agnetic�eld.Then the
excitation energy ofa qubitbecom estheZeem an energy
ofa spin,whereas the qubit-qubit interaction becom es
the exchange spin coupling. Note that the physicalin-
teraction itselfm ay be ofa totally di�erentnature,e.g.,
electricdipolarorquadrupolar.
Form any proposed realizationsofQ C’sthe qubitex-

citation energies are large com pared to the interaction.
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Then thequbit-qubitinteraction isdescribed bythespin-
coupling Ham iltonian ofthe form

H S =
1

2

X 0

n;m
[Jxxnm (S

x
nS

x
m + S

y
nS

y
m )+ J

zz
nm S

z
nS

z
m ]: (1)

Here, n;m enum erate sites in the 1D spin chain, z is
thedirection ofthee�ectivem agnetic�eld,and J ��

nm are
the interaction param eters(�= x;y;z).In m apping the
qubitinteraction on theexchangecoupling wekeptonly
those term swhich,in the Heisenberg representation,do
notoscillateatqubittransition frequencies.Thisiswhy
wehavesetJxxnm = Jyynm .In thecaseofqubits,theterm s
SxnS

x
m + SynS

y
m � (1=2)(S+n S

�
m + S�n S

+
m )lead toexcitation

transferbetween the qubitsn;m provided theirenergies
are close.W e note thatthe spin interaction ofthe form
(1)conservesthe num berofexcitationsin the system .
Itisconvenientto m ap thespin system onto a system

ofspinless ferm ions via the Jordan-W ignertransform a-
tion [21].Fornearestneighborcoupling,theHam iltonian
ofthe ferm ion system becom es

H = H 0 + H i; (2)

H 0 =
X

n
"na

y
nan +

1

2
J
X

n

�
a
y
nan+ 1 + a

y

n+ 1an
�
;

H i = J�
X

n
a
y
na

y

n+ 1an+ 1an:

Here, ayn;an are the ferm ion creation and annihilation
operators; the presence of a ferm ion on site n corre-
sponds to the nth spin being excited. The param eter
J = Jxxn n+ 1 istheferm ion hopping integral.Theparam e-
terJ� = J zz

n n+ 1 givestheinteraction energy offerm ions
on neighboring sites. Ifthe coupling ofthe underlying
spins is isotropic,we have � = 1. The on-site ferm ion
energies "n are the Zeem an energies ofthe spins (exci-
tation energiesofthe qubits)counted o� from the char-
acteristic centralenergy which is the sam e for allspins
inside the chain.ForconcretenesswesetJ;� > 0.
Localization,and in particularweak localization,isof-

ten described in term softhedecay ofthewavefunctions
ofstationary statesatlarge distances. In contrast,here
we are interested in strong on-site localization. Itisde-
term ined by theshort-rangebehaviorofstationarystates
and corresponds to con�nem ent ofeach particle to one
orm aybea few neighboring sites.
Strong localization can be conveniently characterized

bytheinverseparticipationratio(IPR),which showsover
how m any sites the wave function spreads. For an N -
particle wave function j N �i(� enum eratesthe station-
ary states)the IPR isgiven by the expression

IN � =
�X

n1< :::< nN

�
�h0janN

anN � 1
:::an1

j N �i
�
�4
��1

;

(3)
where j0i is the vacuum state. In what follows
we will som etim es use the notation j�(k 1;k2;:::)i =
a
y

k1
a
y

k2
:::j0ifortheon-sitewavefunction (quantum reg-

ister)in which sitesk1;k2;:::areoccupied and othersites
areem pty.Thequantity (3)isalso som etim escalled the

num berofparticipating com ponents,itshowshow m any
m atrix elem entsh�(k 1;k2;:::)j N �iaresubstantial,i.e.,
oforderoftheirm axim alvaluewith respecttok1;k2;:::.
For fully localized states IN � = 1. Strong on-site lo-

calization m eans that IN � is close to 1 for allstates �.
In thiscaseboth the averageIPR

hIN i= C
�1

N �

X

�
IN �

and IN m ax = m ax� IN � are close to one. Here,CN � is
thetotalnum berofN -particlestates;foran L-sitechain
CN � = L!=N !(L � N )!.Sm allnessofhIN i� 1 isa weaker
condition,itisan indication ofstronglocalizationofm ost
ofthe states.
In the opposite lim it of extended states we have

hIN �i� CN � � 1. A sim ple exam ple isthe case ofone
particle in an open chain (a chain with free boundaries)
with "n = const. The wave functions ofthe particle are
sinusoidal,and foran L-sitechain hI1i= 2(L+ 1)=3.The
m ean IPR sharply increaseswith thenum berofparticles
N ,forN � L=2.

A . T he on-site energy sequence

Localization requires that the on-site energies "n be
tuned away from each other. The strategy forchoosing
the sequence of"n while keeping the overallbandwidth
ofthe energy spectrum �nite can be as follows. First,
weseparatetheenergiesofnearestneighborsby splitting
"n into two subbands,with even and odd n,respectively.
Thedistanceh between thesubbandsshould signi�cantly
exceed the hopping integralJ. Then each subband is
further splitinto two subbands in orderto detune next
nearestneighbors.Thesplitting between thesesubbands
can belessthan h.Thisisbecausenext-nearest-neighbor
hopping occurs via virtualtransitions to a nonresonant
nearest-neighborsite,and thereforethee�ectivehopping
integral is � J2=h. The procedure of band splitting
should be continued,and higher-order splitting can be
sm allerand sm aller.
W e now introduce a sim ple sequence of"n that im -

plem ents the structure described above. Exceptforthe
energy scaling factorh,thissequenceischaracterized by
one dim ensionless param eter�. As we show,it can al-
ready be e�cient in term s ofstrong localization. For a
sem i-in�nite chain with n � 1 weset

"n =
1

2
h

�

(� 1)n �
X n+ 1

k= 2
(� 1)bn=kc�k�1

�

; (4)

(b� c isthe integerpart).
Sequence(4)doesnothaveany sim plesym m etry.For

exam ple,it is not self-sim ilar: the subband widths do
not scale with the distance between the sites that be-
long to thesam esubband (cf.Sec.VII).Norissequence
(4)quasi-periodic.However,thecoe�cientsatany given
power�q arerepeated with period 2(q+ 1).Thisim por-
tantproperty isessentialforobtaining analyticalresults,
seeAppendix A.
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The energy spectrum (4)isillustrated in Fig.1. The
left panelgives the energies ofthe �rst 50 sites. It is
seen thatthe siteswith close "n are spatially separated,
whereas the sites with close n are separated energeti-
cally. The m ultisubband structure of the spectrum is
clearly seen in therightpanel.Forsm all�,the two m a-
jorsubbandshavewidth � �h and areseparated by � h.
Thesplitting ofhigher-ordersubbandsisproportionalto
higher powers of�. As � increases the subbands start
overlapping,and for�& 0:4 separation between thesub-
bandsdisappears.
Asa resultofthelow sym m etry,di�erentsubbandsin

therightpanelofFig.1 havedi�erentnum bersofpoints,
i.e.,"n are notevenly distributed am ong the subbands.
Thisturnsoutto be im portantforstrong m any-particle
localization. The case ofa sym m etric sequence is dis-
cussed in Sec.VII.

0 25 50n
−1

0

1

ε n/
h

0 1000 2000n

FIG .1: (color online) The energies "n=h for � = 0:3. The

left panelshows "n=h for the sites n = 1;2;:::;50. Sites

with close on-site energiesare spatially separated. The right

panelshows "n=h for a m uch longer array,n = 1;:::;2000.

Theenergy spectrum displaysam ultisubband structure,with

clearly identi�able 16 subbandsin thiscase.

An im portantadvantageousfeatureofsequence(4)for
quantum com puting isthatitisconvenientforperform -
ing gateoperations.Forsingle-qubitgates,a single par-
ticularradiation frequency can beused to resonantly ex-
citedi�erentqubits.Ithasto bechosen neartheaverage
single-qubit transition frequency (which corresponds to
" = 0). Then qubits can be selectively excited by tun-
ing them to this frequency. The transition frequency of
thequbitdependson whetherneighboring qubitsareex-
cited.Thiscan be used forim plem enting a CNO T gate.
Alternatively,neighboring qubits can be tuned in reso-
nance with each other,which willlead to a two-qubit
excitation swap [16].

III. SIN G LE-PA R T IC LE LO C A LIZA T IO N :

STA T IO N A R Y STA T ES

A . T he transition am plitude

In a1D system with random on-siteenergiesallsingle-
particlestationarystatesarelocalized,even forweak dis-
order,and exponentially decay at large distances. Al-

though sequence(4)isnotrandom ,thetransition am pli-
tudes also display quasi-exponentialdecay at large dis-
tances provided J � �h,as follows from the results of
Appendix A.In this paper we are prim arily interested
in the short-range behavior. It turns out that a parti-
cleiscon�ned m uch strongerin the caseofsequence(4)
than in the case ofrandom on-site energies distributed
within the sam e energy band,see Sec.VII.The con�ne-
m entquickly strengthenswith the increasing param eter
�once�exceedsa certain threshold value � th.
Spatialdecay ofsingle-particle stationary states can

becharacterized by theam plitudeofaparticletransition
from site n to site n + m . To the lowestorderin J=h it
hasthe form

K n(m )=
Y m

k= 1
J=j2("n � "n+ k)j: (5)

For sequence (4) in the lim it of sm all� the energy
di�erencej"n+ m � "njcan beapproxim ated by itsleading
term ,so itis� h forodd m and � �h forodd m =2. In
general,thelargerism thehigherm ay betheorderin �
ofthe leading term in j"n+ m � "nj.
The asym ptotic behavior ofthe function K n(m ) for

sm all�and largem can bestudied rigorously.Theanal-
ysis is based on som e results of num ber theory. It is
given in Appendix A.ItshowsthatK n(m )decayswith
the distancem quasi-exponentially,

K n(m )= �
��jm j (J=2h)jm j

: (6)

The exponent � is determ ined by lim logK n(m )=m for
m ! 1 and dependson n.Thevaluesof� arebound to
a narrow region centered at�= 1,with 0:89< � < 1:19.
Forestim atesonecan use �= 1,i.e.,

K n(m )� K
jm j

; K = J=2�h:

The decay length of the transition am plitude is then
1=jlnK j.
The num ericalvalues of� for di�erent n and m are

shown in Fig.2. They were obtained by keeping the
leading term with respectto � in each energy di�erence
"n � "n+ k with 1 � k � m . The data are in excellent
agreem entwith the asym ptotictheory.
W e have also studied decay in the \opposite" direc-

tion,i.e.,fornegativem in Eq.(5)(however,m + n � 1).
The asym ptotic expression (6)appliesin thiscase,pro-
vided n;jm j� 1. The num ericaldata also agree with
the theory.
Equation (6)givesthetailofthetransition am plitude

forJ=2h�� 1.Itdoesnotim m ediately describestrong
single-particle localization,which is determ ined by the
short-rangebehaviorofthewavefunction.However,one
m ay expectthatstronglocalization should occurwhen �
becom esm uch largerthan atypicalthreshold value�th =
J=2h.In fact,Eq.(6)describesthetransition am plitude
only when �th � � � 1. W e note that the inequality
�th < 0:4, which is necessary to avoid overlapping of
the subbands,is satis�ed already when the ratio ofthe
energy bandwidth to the hopping integralh=J exceeds
the com paratively sm allvalue1:3.
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0 25 50n
0.7

1

1.3

ν

FIG .2: (color online). The exponent� ofthe �-dependence

ofthe transition am plitude K n(m ) for the e�cient distance

m = 200 (crosses)and m = 1000 (circles)asa function ofsite

num bern.The dashed linesshow the analyticallim itson �.

B . T he inverse participation ratio

A quantitative indication of strong localization of
single-particlestationary statesisthatI1� � 1� 1forall
states�.Num ericalresultsonhI1iandI1m ax asfunctions
oftheenergy spectrum param eter�fortwo valuesofthe
scaled bandwidth h=J areshown in Fig.3.Theywereob-
tained by diagonalizing theHam iltonian (2)num erically.
The data refer to open chainsofthree di�erent lengths
L,with the �rstsitebeing alwaysn = 1 in Eqs.(2),(4).
Thesum overn in theterm s/ J;J� in Eq.(2)ran from
n = 1 to n = L � 1.
In the ferm ion Ham iltonian (2),the energies"n di�er

from the Zeem an energies ofspins by � J� inside the
chain.O n the boundariesthisshiftis� J�=2.To m ake
the Zeem an energies equalto "n+ const,with the con-
stant being the sam e for allspins,we added the term
� 1

2
J�(S z

1 + SzL)to the spin Ham iltonian (1). Then the
num ericalresultsfora �niteopen chain equally apply to
both spin and ferm ion system s.
In the lim it � ! 0, the energies of single-particle

stationary states form two bands centered at h=2 for
even n and � h=2 for odd n. For h � J the widths
ofthese bands are � J2=h. The system is equivalent
to two weakly coupled translationally-sym m etric open
chains; the band wave functions are sinusoidal, which
giveshI1i= (L + 2)=3.Thisagreeswith thevalueofhI1i
for�! 0 in Fig. 3.
For nonzero � the on-site leveldetuning (4) breaks

translationalsym m etry. As � increases, the bands at
� h=2aresplit,and m oreand m oresubbandsareresolved
in the energy spectrum . Respectively, hI1i decreases.
It sharply drops to � 1 in a narrow region,which can
be conditionally associated with a transition to strong
localization. The center of the transition region gives
the threshold value �th ofthe param eter�. It appears
to be independent ofthe chain length L. The estim ate
�th = J=2h from Eq.(6)isin good agreem entwith the
num ericaldata fordi�erenth=J.
W hen �th � �� 1,allstationary statesare strongly

localized.Tailsofthe wavefunctionsare sm alland lim -
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−1

1
1

10

100

<I1>

0.1 0.2 0.3
α

1

1.1

I1max

0.1 0.2 0.3
α

1

1.1

I1max

10
−3

10
−2

10
−1

1α
1

10

100

<I1>

L=300

L=100

L=500

L=500

L=300

L=500

L=500

L=300

L=100

L=300

α th

α th

FIG .3: (coloronline). The m ean single-particle inverse par-

ticipation ratio hI1i vs. � for h=J = 20 (upper panel) and

h=J = 10 (lowerpanel).The data referto threevaluesofthe

chain length L.Theverticaldashed linesshow theanalytical

estim ate for the threshold ofstrong localization. The insets

show them axim alIPR overalleigenstates,I1 m ax � m ax� I1�.

Itsharply decreaseswith theincreasing �.Thepeak ofI1 m ax

for L = 300 near � = 0:1 is due to the boundary. Near

the m inim um over �,we have I1 m ax � 1:01 for h=J = 10,

and I1 m ax � 1:003 for h=J = 20. This dem onstrates strong

single-particle localization.

ited m ostly to nearestneighbors,which leadsto

I1� � 1 � J
2
=h

2 (7)

to lowestorderin J=h;�.
For�& 0:4 theIPR increasesaboveitsm inim alvalue.

Thishappensbecausethem ajorbandsof"n centered at
� h=2 startoverlapping.
The m inim um of the IPR over � is broad for large

h=J.Nearthem inim um thenum ericaldata in Fig.3 are
in good agreem entwith theestim ate(7).Theagreem ent
becom esbetterwith increasing h=J.
The insets in Fig.3 show thatthe IPR asa function

of� can have narrow resonantpeaks. In the presented
data they occur for the chain oflength L = 300. The
peaksareseen only in I1m ax,whereashI1irem ainsclose
to 1. This indicates that only a few on-site states are
hybridized with each other.
The underlying resonance results from a di�erent

hopping-induced shift ofthe energy levels at the chain
edges com pared to the bulk. The analysis ofthe wave
functionsshowsthatthepeakcorrespondstoaresonance
between sites300 and 296. Because ofthe hopping,the
energy ofsite 300 isshifted by � (J=2)2=h,whereasfor
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site 296 this shift is � J2=2h. The di�erence of"n for
thesesitesis� h�3 for�� 1.Then thepeak should oc-
curat�� (J=2h)2=3,in good agreem entwith the data.
The e�ective hopping integralbetween the two sites is
determ ined by virtualtransitionsvia interm ediate sites,
itis� J4=16�h 3. Therefore the width ofthe peak with
respectto �should be/ (J=h)2,also in agreem entwith
the data.
In Appendix B we outline another way oflooking at

thee�ectoftheparam eter�on localization.Speci�cally,
we study the scaling relations between � and J=h that
follow from the condition thatthe IPR takeson a given
value.

IV . M A N Y PA R T IC LE LO C A LIZA T IO N :

STA T IO N A R Y STA T ES

A . M any-particle hopping

The m any-particle localization problem is m ore com -
plicated than the single-particle one. W hen the param -
eter ofthe inter-particle interaction � 6= 0 (i) the en-
ergy levels"n areshifted depending on theoccupation of
neighboring states,"n ! ~"n,(ii) there occur com bina-
tionalm any-particleresonances ~"n1

+ :::+ ~"nk
� ~"m 1

+
:::+ ~"m k

,and as a result,(iii) there occur interaction-
induced m any-particle transitionsthatm ay be resonant
even though single-particle resonances have been sup-
pressed.Such transitionsm ay lead to delocalization.
In contrast,the case � = 0 corresponds to the X Y -

typecoupling between theunderlying spins.In thiscase
thesingle-particleresultsapply to them any-particlesys-
tem .
To analyze m any-particle e�ects, it is convenient to

changefrom ayn;an to new creation and annihilation op-
eratorsbyn;bn thatdiagonalizethesingle-particlepartH 0

ofthe Ham iltonian (2),an =
P

k
Unkbk. The unitary

m atrix Û isthe solution ofthe equation
�
U
y
H 0U

�

nm
= "

0
n�nm ; (8)

(H 0)nm = "n�nm +
1

2
J (�n;m + 1 + �n+ 1;m ):

Here,"0n arethe exactsingle-particleenergies,

U
y
H 0U =

X

n
"
0
nb

y
nbn: (9)

For � � � th and J � h,when single-particle states
are strongly localized,the energies "0n are close to the
on-siteenergies"n.To leading orderin J=h,�wehave

"
0
n � "n �

J2

2h

�

(� 1)n +
1

2
(� 1)bn=2c�

�

: (10)

The m ajorterm in the right-hand side correspondssim -
ply to renorm alization ofthecharacteristicbandwidth of
on-siteenergiesh ! h + J2=2h.

In term softheoperatorsbn;byn theinteraction partof
the Ham iltonian is

U
y
H iU = J�

X
Vk1k2k3k4b

y

k1
b
y

k2
bk3bk4; (11)

wherethe sum runsoverk1;2;3;4,and

Vk1k2k3k4 =
X

p
U
�
pk1

U
�
p+ 1k2

Up+ 1k3Upk4: (12)

The Ham iltonian (11) describes the interaction of the
exactsingle-particleexcitations.
Ifthe single-particle states are allstrongly localized,

the o�-diagonalm atrix elem ents U nk are sm all. They
are determ ined by the decay ofthe wave functions,and
therefore fallo� exponentially with increasing jk � nj.
From Eq.(6)wehaveUnk � Kjk�nj forjk � nj� 1.At
the sam etim e,the diagonalm atrix elem entisUnn � 1.
Therefore, for strong single-particle localization the

m ajorterm sin them atrixVk1k2k3k4 arethosewith { = 0,
where

{ = m in
p
(jk1� pj+ jk2� p� 1j+ jk3� p� 1j+ jk4� pj): (13)

Theseterm sleadtoanenergyshift/ J�ofthestatesde-
pending on thenum berofparticleson neighboring sites.
The m eaning ofthe param eter { (13) can be under-

stood by noticing thattheterm s/ Vk1k2k3k4 in Eq.(11)
describe two-particle inter-site transitions (k4;k3) $

(k2;k1)oftherenorm alized ferm ions.Fora given transi-
tion,{ issim ply thenum berofvirtualstepsthathaveto
bem adeby theoriginalferm ions.Thestepsarecounted
o� from the con�guration where two such ferm ions oc-
cupy neighboring sites,and each step is a transition by
one ofthe ferm ions to a nearest site. In other words,
the originalferm ions go �rst from sites (k4;k3) to sites
(p;p+ 1)and then to(k2;k1)(weassum eforconcreteness
thatk3 > k4 and k1 > k2);the value ofp ischosen so as
to m inim ize the num berofsteps.
To m akethem eaning of{ even m oreintuitivewegive

exam plesofsom e { = 4 transitions. Forthe initialand
�nalstates(n;n+ 1)and (n� 2;n+ 3)oneofthesequences
ofsteps ofthe originalferm ions is (n;n + 1)! (n;n +
2)! (n� 1;n+ 2)! (n� 1;n+ 3)! (n� 2;n+ 3),whereas
fortheinitialand �nalstates(n;n+ 2)and (n� 1;n+ 3)
one ofthe sequences is (n;n + 2)! (n;n + 1)! (n �
1;n + 1)! (n � 1;n + 2)! (n � 1;n + 3)[the energy
denom inators m ust be obtained directly from Eqs.(8),
(12)].
It follows from the above argum ent that,for large {

and �� � th,the transition m atrix elem ent

Vk1k2k3k4 � K
{ for { � 1: (14)

Thetransitionsofrenorm alized ferm ionsarenotlim ited
to nearestneighbors.However,from Eq.(14),theam pli-
tudesoftransitionsoverm any sitesaresm alland rapidly
decreasewith the num berofinvolved virtualsteps.The
hopping integralforthe renorm alized ferm ionsisV J�.
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In higherordersofthe perturbation theory,the inter-
action (11)leadsalso to m any-particle transitions. The
overalltransition am plitude is determ ined by the total
num berofinvolved virtualsingle-particlesteps.
In order to localize m any-particle excitations, one

hasto suppresscom binationalm any-particle resonances
keeping in m ind that,forlocalization,the e�ective hop-
ping integralm ustbe sm allerthan the energy detuning
oftheinitialand �nalon-sitestates.Becauseofthelarge
num ber ofpossible resonances,we do not have an ana-
lyticalproofofm any-particlelocalization forourenergy
sequence(4).Instead weused num ericalanalysis,asde-
scribed in the nextsection,which enabled usto dem on-
strate strong localization ofstationary statesin a chain
ofa lim ited size.

B . T he m any-particle inverse participation ratio

Asm entioned earlier,a good indicatorofstrong local-
ization,which appliesto both single-and m any-particle
stationary states,isclosenessofthe IPR to one. In this
section we presentnum ericaldata on the IPR obtained
by diagonalizing the Ham iltonian (2)in the presence of
severalexcitations.The Ham iltonian isa sparsem atrix,
which is separated into uncoupled blocks with di�erent
num bersofexcitations. W e focused on the block in the
m iddleoftheenergy spectrum .Fora given chain length
L,ithasL=2excitationsand thereforethelargestnum ber
ofstates.Thisistheworstcase,in term soflocalization.
Chainswith L = 10;12,and 14werestudied.Theresults
were sim ilar. W e presentthe data forL = 12,in which
casethe totalnum berofstatesis924.
TheIPR asa function ofthedim ensionlessparam eter

� ofthe on-site energy sequence (4)is shown in Fig.4.
Theresultsreferto two valuesofthedim ensionlessratio
of the hopping integralto the interband distance J=h

and severalvaluesofthe dim ensionlessparam eterofthe
particleinteraction �.
W e start the analysis with the region � ! 0,where

the on-site energies (4) alternate between � h=2. For
largeh=J thesingle-particleenergiesform bandsofwidth
J2=2h.In theneglectofm ixingofthesebands,them any-
particle wave functions can be found using the Bethe
ansatz. For � = 0 the m any-particle energy spectrum
consistsofbandsthatare determ ined by the num berof
particles in each ofthe two single-particle bands. Be-
cause the states are ofthe plane-wave type,the IPR is
large,with hI6i� 78forh=J = 20and L = 12,seeFig.4.
For� ! 0 the IPR decreaseswith the increasing pa-

ram eter of the particle interaction �. This happens,
because for large � � J=h (but � � h=J) the en-
ergy bands at � h=2 split into subbands depending on
thenum berofparticlepairs,triples,etc.on neighboring
sites: for exam ple,the energy ofa pair on neighboring
sitesdi�ersfrom theenergy ofa dissociated pairby J�.
Sincethenum berofstatesin asubband issm allerthan in
the wholeband,such splitting reducesthe averageIPR.

1

10

100

<I6>

0.2 0.3 0.4α
1

2
I6max

0.2 0.3 0.4α
1

3
I6max

10
−4

10
−3

10
−2

10
−1

1α
1

10

100

<I6>

FIG . 4: (color) The IPR for 6 excitations on the �rst 12

sites ofthe chain (4). The reduced bandwidth ofthe energy

spectrum ish=J = 20(top panel)and h=J = 10(lowerpanel).

The purple,red,green,and blue curvesreferto the coupling

param eter � = 0;0:3;1,and 3,respectively. The peaks of

hI6i for � = 0 are a single-particle boundary e�ect. The

insetsshow the m axim alI6 for� 6= 0. Sharp isolated peaks

ofI6 m ax vs� resultfrom the hybridization ofresonating on-

site m any-particle states.

ThedecreaseoftheaverageIPR with increasing � for
�! 0 and � � h=J isseen in Fig. 4.W e note thatthe
m ere separation (by h)ofthe single-particle energiesof
neighboringstatesisnotsu�cientforstronglocalization.
Inside each subband,the num berofresonating statesin
a long chain isstillvery large.Localization requiresthat
not only nearest neighbor single-particle energies, but
also energies ofrem ote sites be tuned away from each
other.Thisshould happen forsu�ciently largevaluesof
the param eter�in Eq.(4).

Thisargum entiscon�rm ed by the data in Fig.4.For
given �,the IPR decreases as a whole with increasing
� in the region where the single-particle bands are well
separated,�. 0:4.Thisisthe expected consequence of
elim ination ofenergy resonances.

In the region 0:2 . �. 0:4,exceptfornarrow peaks,
we have I6m ax � 1:09 for h=J = 10 and I6m ax � 1:02
for h=J = 20,for � � 1. The values ofhI6i are even
sm aller,1.04 and 1.01,respectively.Thisindicatesthat,
in thisparam eterrange,allstatesarestrongly localized.
For� = 3 and h=J = 20wealsohaveI 6m ax � 1:01away
from the peaks;however,forh=J = 10 theIPR becom es
larger due to the m any-particle resonances, which are
discussed below (see also Appendix C).

A distinctivefeatureofthem any-particleIPR asfunc-
tion of� isthe onsetofm ultiple resonantpeaks,which
can be seen in Fig.4. They indicate thatatleastsom e
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ofthestationary statesareno longercon�ned to a single
setofsites,with the num berofsitesequalto the num -
ber ofparticles. The peaks are due to hybridization of
resonatingon-sitestates.Thehybridization occurswhen
them atrix elem entsofinter-sitetransitionsin Eqs.(11),
(12)exceed the energy di�erenceofthe states.
For 0:2 . � . 0:4,i.e.,in the region ofstrong local-

ization,and for h=J = 20 and chosen � � 3 we found
that only two on-site states could becom e strongly hy-
bridized in the section ofthe chain with 1 � n � 12.
Hybridization ofa larger num ber ofstates was weaker.
A consequence ofhybridization ofutm ost two states is
thatI6m ax . 2. Forh=J = 10 and � = 3 the interstate
coupling (12)isstronger,and asa resultthreestatescan
be strongly hybridized and a few m ore can be weakly
adm ixed,leading to I6m ax � 3 atresonant�.
Because the interaction is two-particle,the strongest

peaksofIm ax com e from resonancesbetween on-site en-
ergiesoftwo particles.They occurwhen the energy dif-
ference

�"= j"k1 + "k2 � "k3 � "k4j (15)

isclose to M J� with M = 0;1;2.Strictly speaking,we
should useexactsingle-particleenergies"0n (9)instead of
"n in Eq.(15),butthe di�erencebetween these energies
issm all,seeEq.(10),and itleadsto a sm allshiftofthe
positionsofthe resonancesasfunctionsof�. An expla-
nation ofthe positions and widths ofthe narrow peaks
ofhI6iand I6m ax seen in Fig.4 isgiven in Appendix C.

C . B road-band tw o-particle resonances

A specialrolein theproblem ofm any-bodylocalization
isplayed by two-particleresonancesthatarenotselective
in �,i.e.,existin a broad range of�. Forthese broad-
band resonances,thetotalenergy di�erencebetween the
initialand �nalon-site statesissm all,�" � J even for
sm allJ=h. They em erge already in the second orderin
J=h,when only two single-particle steps to neighboring
sitesare required,{ = 2. The resonating on-site states
arepairs(n;n + 1)and (n � 1;n + 2),i.e.,

"n + "n+ 1 � "n�1 + "n+ 2: (16)

Ifn and n + 2 are prim e num bers,the energy di�erence
�" = j"n + "n+ 1 � "n�1 � "n+ 2j� �n�1 h is extrem ely
sm allforlargen.
M ore generally,the resonance (16)occursforalln =

6k� 1 with integerk.In thiscase�"=h / �� with �� 4.
Such �" is\anom alously sm all" for{ = 2.The hopping
integralJ3�=h 2 becom es larger than �" even when we
arealready deep in thesingle-particlelocalization region,
�� � th.
As a result ofrenorm alization "n ! "0n,the energy

di�erence �" = j"n + "n+ 1 � "n�1 � "n+ 2jis changed.
Forn = 6k� 1 to leading-orderin J=h the renorm aliza-
tion of�" does not exceed � �3(J2=h) or � �4(J2=h)

forodd and even k,respectively (itm ay also be propor-
tionalto higher power of�). The renorm alized �" can
stillbem uch sm allerthan J3�=h 2,and then the broad-
band resonancepersists.M orem any-particlebroad-band
resonancesem ergeforlarger{.
Forthe section ofthe chain with sites1 � n � 12 the

IPR isnotm uch a�ected by the broad-band resonances,
because even where n and n + 2 are prim e num bers (5
and 7),they arenotvery largeand theenergy di�erence
(16)isnotexceedingly sm all.
The situation changesifwe considerothersectionsof

the chain (4)ofthe sam elength,n0 � n � n0 + 11 with
di�erentn0.Herewefound thattheresonancesincrease
hI6iup to 1.15 between the peaks,forh=J = 20,� = 1,
and forall�in the interval0:2< �< 0:4.
For a �nite chain,the resonances can be elim inated

order by order in { by shifting the energies ofthe ap-
propriatequbits.Sim ple system aticm odi�cationsofthe
energies that work for { � 5 are discussed in the next
section,seeEqs.(19),(22).Both m odi�cationsbring the
IPR back to sm allervalues.Forexam ple,in allsections
ofthe chain that we studied the m ade hI6i and I6m ax

equalto � 1:01 and � 1:02,respectively,which are the
valueswehad forthe section 1 � n � 12.Thisindicates
thatthelocalization ofstationary statesforthem odi�ed
energy sequencesisvery strong.

V . LIFET IM E O F ST R O N G LY LO C A LIZED

STA T ES

Theproblem ofstrong localization can be viewed also
from a di�erentperspective. In the contextofquantum
com puting,it suggests a m ore appropriate form ulation
then theonebased on theanalysisofstationarystates.It
isalso relevantforcondensed-m attersystem satnonzero
tem peratures.
Firstwe note thatexcitations in quantum com puters

and in condensed-m attersystem shavea �nitecoherence
tim e tcoh. ForQ C’s,thistim e hasto be com pared with
theduration ofasingle-ortwo-qubitoperation and m ea-
surem ent. The duration ofa two-qubit operation is of
orderofthe tim e ittakesto resonantly transferan exci-
tationbetween thequbits,which is� J�1 .A single-qubit
operation isoften faster;however,the m easurem entcan
som etim esbe slower.In m ostproposed realizationsofa
Q C the coherence tim e exceedsthe gate operation tim e
by a factor. 105.
W e de�ne the localization lifetim e tloc as the tim e it

takesforexcitationsto leaveoccupied sites.Localization
of excitations is only relevant on tim es � tcoh. Then
to have strong localization itsu�cesthattloc & tcoh. It
followsfrom theestim atefortcoh thatthelattercondition
ism etif

tloc & 105J�1 : (17)

Thecondition (17)m ustbesatis�ed forallon-sitem any-
excitation states.Itisthiscondition thatim posesa con-
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strainton the form ofthe energy sequence"n in an in�-
nite m any-particlesystem .
The tim e tloc is determ ined by hopping between res-

onant on-site states. It occurs through virtual tran-
sitions via nonresonant sites. For a two-particle reso-
nanttransition,the m inim alnum ber ofthe needed vir-
tualstepsisgiven by the param eter{ (13). Then from
Eqs.(11),(14)the hopping integralfora resonanttran-
sition (k4;k3)$ (k2;k1)is

J�V k1k2k3k4 � J�K {

for{ � 1. Here,K isde�ned by Eq.(6),K � J=2�h,
and K � 1 in the region �=� th � 1.
The localization lifetim e tloc is determ ined by the re-

ciprocalm axim alhopping integralforresonating m any-
particle states. In the case ofan energy sequence ofthe
type(4),up toafairlyhigh num berofvirtualsteps(� 5),
of interest are resonances between two-particle on-site
states.Thisappliesto system swith an arbitrary num ber
ofparticles;only those transitions m atter in which up
to two particles change sites. Indeed,transitionswhere
three particles change sites em erge in the second order
in the two-particle Ham iltonian (11),(12),and sim ple
counting showsthatthey involve already atleast5 vir-
tualsteps.
For resonant two-particle transitions tloc �

m in[J�K { ]�1 . Therefore it strongly depends on
the m inim alvalue of{ forallpairsofresonating initial
and �nalon-site states,{ = {m in. To have tlocJ that
exceedsagiven value,wem usthavean appropriate{m in.
Thism eansthatweshould elim inateresonancesbetween
allstatesconnected by { < {m in virtualtransitions.
A two-particle transition with odd { = 1;3;5;:::in-

volves a change of the totalnum ber of occupied sites
with even n (and by the sam e token,with odd n,too).
Therefore,forthe sequence (4) with � � 1,the energy
change in such a transition is�" � h. In this paperwe
considerthecaseofweak to m oderately strong coupling,
when � . 1.Then �"signi�cantly exceedsthechangeof
the interaction energy J�,2J� forh � J.Asa result,
resonanttwo-particletransitionsm ay occuronly foreven
{.
W e will m odify the sequence (4) to elim inate reso-

nanceswith { = 2 and { = 4. In these cases{m in = 4
and 6,respectively,leadingtothelocalization tim etloc �
J�1 K �4 and > J�1 K �6 .

A . Elim inating second order m any-particle

resonances

The potentially resonanttransitionswith { = 2 are

(n;n + 1)$ (n;n + 1� 2);(n � 2;n + 1)

(n;n + 1)$ (n � 1;n + 2): (18)

In the transitionslisted in the �rstline ofthisequation,
oneoftheparticlesin thepairm ovesby two sitesin one

orthe otherdirection,whereasforthe transition shown
on the second line both particlesm oveby one site.
Thenum berofoccupied nearestsitesin thetransitions

(18) can change by one or rem ain unchanged. There-
forethem axim alchangeoftheinteraction energy isJ�.
Second-orderresonanceswillbe elim inated ifthe detun-
ing oftheon-siteenergy di�erences�"forthetransitions
(18)is

�"> J�:

Thism eansthatweneed a zero-energy gap ofan appro-
priatewidth in �".
W enotethatthisisasu�cient,notthenecessary con-

dition.In principle,itwould su�ceto havenarrow gaps
at �" = 0 and J�. These gaps should just be broader
than the tunneling m atrix elem entand than the energy
shiftsdueto occupation ofnextnearestneighbors.Fora
speci�c�nite-length section ofa chain thism ay bem ore
practical. However,here we are interested in an in�nite
chain,and we wantto dem onstrate thateven forsuch a
chain allresonanceswith { < 4 can be elim inated.
To create the zero-energy gap,sequence (4)hasto be

m odi�ed.The m odi�cation hasto elim inate,in the �rst
place,the\anom alous"broad-bandresonancesfortransi-
tions(n;n+ 1)$ (n� 1;n+ 2)with n = 6k� 1 discussed
before. This will, ofcourse,also elim inate resonances
where n and n + 2 are prim e num bers. A sim ple and
su�cient m odi�cation is a constant shift of" n for each
6th site,

"
m d

n = "n + (h=2)�0 for n = 6k; (19)

while "m d
n = "n forn 6= 6k.

For the m odi�ed sequence (19), the gap in the on-
site energies for the 2nd-order transitions (18) is �" �

�2h;�0h=2 to leading order in �. A m ore accurate es-
tim ate is m in�"=h � �2 � �3;�0=2. W e assum e that
�2 . �0 � �,in which case no new resonancesare cre-
atedforthetransitions(18)asaresultofthem odi�cation
(19).
It follows from the above estim ate that, for an in�-

nite chain and an arbitrary num berofparticles,allres-
onant transitions with { < 4 will be elim inated pro-
vided J�=h < � 2 � �3;�0=2,. Then the localization
tim e tloc � 105J�1 already for h=J = 30, � = 0:3,
�0� 0:1� 0:2,and � . 1.
The e�ect ofthe on-site energy m odi�cation (19) on

localization ofa m any-particlestate isseen from Fig.5.
This �gure showsthe dynam ics ofthe system prepared
initially in the state j�(416;419;420;422;423;424)i. In
the case ofthe originalsequence (4),thisstate strongly
hybridizeswith the state j�(416;418;421;422;423;424)i
for all� of physicalinterest, � < 0:4. This happens
becausethedi�erence ofon-siteenergies"419 + "420 and
"418 + "421 is �" � �418h. The hybridization results in
oscillations ofthe am plitude ofthe state,as seen from
Fig.5. For the m odi�ed sequence (19) the resonance
is elim inated,and the am plitude rem ains constantover
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FIG .5: (color online) Tim e evolution ofthe squared am pli-

tude jAj
2
ofthe on-site state j�(416;419;420;422;423;424)i

in a 12-sitesection ofthechain between n = 415 and n = 426.

The oscillating line refers to the originalsequence (4) with

� = 0:25. The nearly constantline refersto the m odi�ed se-

quence(19)with � = 0:25;�
0
= 0:22.In both casesh=J = 20

and � = 1.

a tim e > 106J�1 . This illustrates the onset ofstrong
localization. W e note that the localization tim e ofthis
particularstate turns out to be longerfor the m odi�ed
sequence(19)than the worst-caseestim ate given above.

B . Elim inating 4th order resonances

Thelocalization tim eisfurtherdram atically increased
if{ = 4 resonancesare elim inated. The potentially res-
onant4th ordertransitionsare

(n;n + 1)$ (n � 2;n + 3);

(n;n + 1)$ (n + 2;n + 3);

(n;n + 3)$ (n � 1;n + 2);

(n;n + 3)$ (n � 2;n + 1); (20)

and

(n;n + 1)$ (n � 1;n + 4);

(n;n + 1)$ (n � 3;n + 2);

(n;n + 1)$ (n;n + 1� 4);(n � 4;n + 1): (21)

In the lastline ofEq.(21)we listtransitionswhere one
ofthe particlesin the pairm ovesby 4 sites,whereasin
allothertransitionsboth particlesm oveaway from their
sites.
For the m odi�ed sequence (19), the m inim alenergy

change in the transitions(20),(21)is m in�" � �3h,to
leadingorderin �,provided � 0� �3.Thevalueof�0has
to bein such a rangethatthem odi�cation (19)doesnot
lead to extra resonancesbetween theon-siteenergiesfor
thestates(20)and (21).The\dangerous" com binations
in �"=h arej�� �0=2j;j2�� �0=2j;j�2� �0=2j;j2�2� �0=2j,

to leading orderin �.W e willchoose�;� 0 so thatallof
them exceed m in�"=h � �3.

Fig.6 showshow them odi�cation (19)leadsto a zero-
energy gap in �". W e plot�"m d

n foralltransitions(20),
(21) with one ofthe particles on site n (with n > 2).
Therefore we show all potentially resonant transitions
with { � 5.
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FIG .6:(coloronline)Thelow-energy partofthetwo-particle

energy di�erences�"n=h (15)foralltransitionswith { � 5 in

which oneoftheinvolved particlesison thenth site (n > 2).

Thedata referto � = 0:25.Theleftpanelcorrespondsto the

sequence(4).Therightpanelrefersto them odi�ed sequence

(19)with �
0
= 0:22 and showsthe zero-energy gap in �".

The leftpanelin Fig.6 showsthat,forthe initialse-
quence (4),there is practically no gap in the values of
�" at low energies. The right paneldem onstrates that
the correction (19) leads to a zero-frequency gap. The
gap dependson the valuesof� and � 0. Forthe speci�c
param etervaluesin Fig.6 wehave�"=h � 0:01.

W ehavechecked num erically thatthegap persistsfor
a m uch longerchain than shown in Fig.6,with n from
2 to 10,000. This is m ore than enough to prove that
the results apply to an in�nite chain. Indeed, in "m d

n

theterm s/ �q with di�erentq arerepeated periodically
with period 2(q+ 1).Thereforea sequenceofterm swith
�q forq� 6 isrepeated periodically with period equalto
twicetheleastcom m on m ultipleofallq+ 1� 7,which is
2� (3� 4� 5� 7)= 840 (cf.Appendix A).For�= 0:25
we have �6 � 2� 10�4 . The contribution to "m d

n =h of
allterm sofhigherdegree in � isthen . 2� 10�4 .This
m eansthat,to accuracy betterthan 2� 10�4 ,theresults
on the gap for an in�nite chain willcoincide with the
resultsfora chain of840 sites.

It follows from the discussion above that,for 2J� .
0:01h, allparticles willrem ain localized on their sites
for the tim e tloc � (J�)�1 K �6 =� [we have taken into
account here that the hopping integralfor transitions
with { = 6 is lim ited by � J�(J=2h)6��5 ratherthan
J�(J=2h)6��6 ,as would be expected from the asym p-
totic expression (14)]. For h=J = 50 and � = 0:25 this
givesan extrem ely long localization tim e,tlocJ & 1010.
However, this estim ate requires that the coupling be
weak,� . 0:25 forthe used param etervalues.
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1. Extension to stronger coupling

Thepreviousresultcan beeasily extended to larger�
withoutincreasingh.To do thiswenotethatthechange
ofthe interaction energy in transitions (20) is actually
lim ited to J� ratherthan 2J�,which isthecaseforthe
transitions (21). Therefore the gap for the transitions
(21)should be twice aslarge asforthe transitions(20).
Two �rst transitions (21) have a gap & �2h to leading
orderin �,butforthelastonem in�"= � 3h.Thislatter
gap m ay be increased by choosing a som ewhatdi�erent
m odi�cation ofthe on-site energy spectrum .In contrast
to Eq.(19),wewillshiftthe energy ofeach 3rd site,

~"m d

n = "n � (h=4)�[1+ 3(� 1)k] for n = 3k;(22)

while ~"m d
n = "n forn 6= 3k.

Eq.(22) corresponds to shifting "3k up by �h=2 or
down by �h depending on whetherk isodd oreven,re-
spectively.Theparam eter� should bem uch largerthan
�3,toopen agap � m in(�2h;�h=2)in �~"m d

n forthetran-
sitions(21).Atthesam etim e,itshould bechosen so as
to avoid creating new resonances,sim ilarto the m odi�-
cation (19).
Itisstraightforwardtoshow thatthem odi�cation (22)

leadstoazero-energygap in �".For�= 0:25;�= 0:1725
the gap exceeds0:01h forthe transitions(18),(20)with
energy change . J�,whereas for the transitions (21)
with energy change up to 2J� it exceeds 0:02h. This
indicatesthattheresultson thelocalization tim etlocJ &

1010 forh=J = 50 now apply for� . 0:5.
Asin theprevioussection,theextrem elylargelocaliza-

tion tim echaracterizesan in�nitechain and an arbitrary
num berofinteracting particles.W enotethatboth m od-
i�cationsofthe originalenergy sequence,Eqs.(19)and
(22), are obtained analytically,by �nding the leading-
orderterm sin the energy di�erencesforthe transitions
(18),(20),and (21). The speci�c valuesofthe param e-
ters�,� 0,and � are used justto illustrate the orderof
m agnitudeofthe localization tim e.

V I. STA B ILIT Y W IT H R ESP EC T T O ER R O R S

IN O N -SIT E EN ER G IES

In a realsystem ,it willbe im possible to im plem ent
sequenceofon-siteenergies(4)precisely.Thisisbecause
theseenergiescontain high powersofthesm allparam eter
�,while the precision to which they can be set and/or
m easured is lim ited. Therefore it is necessary to study
localization in thepresenceoferrorsin "n and to�nd how
largetheseerrorscan bebeforethey causedelocalization.
W e willaddressthisproblem by looking atthe gap in

theenergy di�erences�" in thepresenceoferrorsin "m d
n

(19).Aslong asthisgap rem ainslargerthan 2J� forall
resonanttransitionswith { � 5,thelocalization lifetim e
tloc willrem ain large. The analysiscan be im m ediately
extended to the m odi�ed sequence(22)aswell.

The e�ect oferrors on the gap can be m odelled by
adding a random term to on-siteenergies,i.e.,replacing
"m d
n with

"
err

n = "
m d

n +
1

2
D hrn: (23)

Here,rn are random num bers uniform ly distributed in
the interval(� 1;1),and D characterizes the error am -
plitude. It should be com pared with �s with di�erent
exponentss� 1.W hen D � �s itm eansthatthe ener-
gies"n arewellcontrolled up to term s� �s�1 ,to leading
orderin �.
From the above argum ents it follows that, for � �

�0 & �2 the gap should rem ain unchanged ifD � �4.
Thisisbecause,forthem odi�ed energies"m d

n ,theterm s
� �4 drop out from the energy di�erences that we dis-
cuss.ForD � �4 the gap should be som ewhatreduced.
ForD � �3 itshould becom e signi�cantly sm allerthan
for D = 0,and it should ultim ately disappear with in-
creasing D .
Num ericalresultson thegap �" asa function oflogD

areshown in Fig.7.Thegap iscalculated fortwo-particle
transitionswith { � 5,asin Fig.6. In the lowerpanel
the gap isscaled by itsvalue in the absenceoferrors,

R = m in
n

�"
err

n =m in
n

�"
m d

n : (24)

The data referto the sam e �;� 0 asin Fig.6. They are
in fullagreem entwith the aboveestim ate.
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FIG .7: (color online) Upper panels: allenergy di�erences

�"
err

n
=h = j"

err

n
+ "

err

n 1
� "

err

n 2
� "

err

n 3
j=h for the transitions (18),

(20),(21)thatcorrespond tothenum berofinterm ediatesteps

{ � 5. The data refer to � = 0:25, � 0 = 0:22, and to a

speci�c realization of the random num bers rn in Eq.(23).

The boxes from left to right correspond to the values ofthe

noise intensity D = �
s

in Eq.(23) with s = 5;4, and 3.

Lowerpanel:the scaled m inim algap R (24)asa function of

the logarithm s = lnD =ln� averaged over10 realizations of

noise.Errorbarsshow the standard deviation ofR .

TheresultsofFig.7 dem onstratethatthelocalization
persistseven forrelatively largeerrorsin the on-siteen-
ergies.Atleastforthe chosen � and � 0,errorsin "n up
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to � 0:4% (when D = �4)lead to a changein the width
ofthe energy gap by � 50% .
The observed dependence on the noise strength sug-

gests that,in the presence ofnoise,sequence (4),(19)
can be cut so that the term s / �s with s > scuto� are
disregarded. The value ofscuto� depends on the noise,
scuto� = lnD =ln�.Asa resultofthecuto�,theenergies
"n becom e polynom ials in � ofpower � scuto�. From
Eq.(4),these polynom ials are periodic in n,with the
period determ ined by twice the least com m on m ultiple
of(2;3;:::;scuto� + 1). Forexam ple,forscuto� = 5 the
period in n is120 (seealso Appendix A).Forsuch a long
period and short-rangehopping,excitationswillstay on
theirsitesfora long tim e com pared to J�1 .

V II. A LT ER N A T IV E EN ER G Y SEQ U EN C ES

Neither the originalsequence of on-site energies (4)
nor its m odi�ed versions (19), (22) were optim ized to
m axim izetheIPR orthelocalization lifetim e.Therefore
it is im portant to com pare them with other su�ciently
sim ple sequences. This willbe done in this section for
two naturalchoicesof"n.

A . Period doubling cascade

A sim plewaytom ovesiteswith closeenergiesfaraway
from each other is to m ake the energiesform a \period
doubling cascade" (PDC).Itcan be described by a one-
param eterenergy sequence;in whatfollowsh isthe en-
ergy scaleand �isthe param eter,asin Eq.(4).
In thePDC,theon-siteenergiesare�rstsplitinto two

subbands,with nearestneighborsbeing in di�erentsub-
bands,butnextnearestneighborsbeingin thesam esub-
band. The subbandsdi�erin energy by �0h,to leading
orderin � [thisisalso the case in Eq.(4)]. Each ofthe
subbandsis then furthersplitinto two subbandsof4th
neighbors. The leading term in the energy di�erence of
thesesubbandsis�1h.Each subband isthen splitagain
into two subbandsof8th neighbors.Theleading term in
theirenergy di�erenceis�2h.Thisperiod-doubling pro-
cessisthen continued inde�nitely,foran in�nite chain.
The expression that describes the on-site energy se-

quence forthe PDC,"PD Cn ,can be conveniently written
in term softhecoe�cientsj k(n)= 0;1 oftheexpansions
ofsitenum bersn in basetwo,

n =
M (n)�1
X

k= 0

jk(n)2
k
:

Here,M (n)= 1+ blog2 ncisthenum berofintegerdigits
ofn in base2.
W e set

"
PD C

n =
1

2
h

2

4(� 1)n +
M (n)�1
X

k= 1

(� 1)jk (n)�k

3

5 : (25)

Theenergies"PD Cn areshown in Fig.8.Itisinstructiveto
com parethis�gurewith Fig.1 fortheenergies(4).The
overallband structureissim ilar,buttheenergy distribu-
tion ism uch m ore regularforthe PDC.Forexam ple,it
isseen from thepanelsfor2000 sitesthatthem inibands
for the PDC sequence have approxim ately equalnum -
bersofstates,in contrastto Fig.1.However,asweshow
later,thesym m etry ofthePDC isactually bad from the
viewpointofm any-particlelocalization.
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C
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FIG .8: (color online) The on-site energies "
P D C

n
=h (25) for

� = 0:3. The left panel shows the energies for the sites

n = 1;2;:::;50. States with close on-site energies are spa-

tially separated. The right panelshows "P D C

n
=h for a m uch

longer array,n = 1;:::;2000. The energy spectrum displays

a m ultisubband structure. Because ofthe sym m etry ofse-

quence(25),thenum berofpointsin each subband isapprox-

im ately the sam e.

Spatialseparation ofsites with close energies in the
PDC leadsto e�ective localization ofsingle-particlesta-
tionary states.Asin thecaseofsequence(4),thevalues
ofhI1i� 1are� 3� 10�3 forh=J = 20nearthem inim um
ofhI1iover�,in agreem entwith the estim ate (7). The
m inim um ofhI1iislocated at�� 0:1.
The situation is di�erent for m any-particle localiza-

tion.Herethehigh sym m etry ofthePDC leadstom ulti-
ple m any-particle resonances.Forexam ple,two-particle
states (n;n + 1) and (n � 1;n + 2),which are coupled
in second orderin J=h,have equalenergieswhenevern
is odd. The states (n;n + 1) and (n � 2;n + 3),that
are coupled in the fourth order in J=h,have the sam e
energieswhen n = 7+ 4k with integerk. W e note that
therewereno exactly degeneratestatesforsequence(4),
and theportion oftwo-particlestateswith closeenergies
was m uch sm aller. Therefore it is m ore com plicated to
�nd a correction to sequence (25) that would elim inate
m any-particleresonances.Asaresult,unexpectedly,this
sym m etric sequence islessconvenientfrom the pointof
view ofstrong localization.

B . R andom on-site energies

The case opposite to the highly sym m etric sequence
(25)iswhen the on-site energies"n are com pletely ran-
dom . It is well-known that such random ness leads to
single-particle localization ofstationary states in a 1D
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chain. However,itdoesnotlead to strong on-site local-
ization ofallstates,because there is always a nonzero
probability to have neighboring sites with energiesthat
di�erby lessthan J and thereforearehybridized.Asex-
plained in the Introduction,hybridization is even m ore
likely to happen in the case ofm any-particle states,be-
causeitism orelikelytohaveneighboringnearlyresonant
sites.
A sim ple random sequence ofon-site energieshasthe

form

"
r

n = W r
0
n; (26)

wherer0n with di�erentn areindependentrandom num -
bersuniform ly distributed in theinterval(0;1),and W is
the bandwidth. The resultson the inverse participation
ratio forsequence(26)areshown in Fig.9.
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FIG .9: (color online) The norm alized distributions of the

IPR P (I) for the random energy sequence (26). The upper

and lowerpanelsreferto them any-and single-particleIPR’s:

6 excitations with � = 1 in the chain oflength L = 12 and

one excitation in the chain of L = 300, with 2000 and 80

realizations,respectively.Theleftand rightpanelsrefertothe

overallbandwidth ofthe on-site energy spectrum W =J = 13

and 26. The narrow colum ns at I = 1 showed with dotted

linesreferto sequence (4),with h=J = 10 and 20 forthe left

and rightpanels,respectively.Thevaluesof� in Eq.(4)were

chosen so asto have the sam e bandwidthsofon-site energies

as the corresponding random sequences: in the lower panels

� � (W � h)=W � 0:231 (as in an in�nite chain),whereas

in the upper panels � = 0:274 to allow for a com paratively

sm allnum berofsites.The insetsshow logP vs.I.

Localization of stationary states for the random se-
quence (26)can be characterized by the probability dis-
tribution of the IPR P (I). This distribution was ob-
tained by num erically diagonalizing theHam iltonian (2)
fordi�erentrealizationsofthe on-siteenergies(26).
As seen from Fig.9,both single- and m any-particle

IPR distributions display peaks near I = 1 for random
on-siteenergies.Thisindicatesthat,forthewideenergy

bandwidthsused in thecalculations,m ostofthestation-
ary states of the system are strongly localized. How-
ever,thedistributionsarebroad and slowly decay on the
tails. This m eansthatm any on-site states are strongly
hybridized,thatisthe stationary wave functionsspread
overseveralsites.Thisisa consequence ofm ultiple res-
onances.The insetsin Fig.9 show that,atleastfornot
too largeI,the tailsofP (I)arenon-exponential.
The typicaldistribution width decreaseswith the in-

creasing bandwidth W ofon-site energies.Asexpected,
thedistributionsofm any-particleIPR’s(theupperpan-
elsin Fig.9)arem uch broaderand theirpeaksnearI = 1
are m uch sm allerthan forthe single-particle IPR’s(the
lowerpanels).
The IPR distributions for the random sequence (26)

di�erdram atically from the distributionsforthe regular
sequence (4). The latter are narrow and concentrate in
a sm allregion ofI close to I = 1,forthe chosen band-
widths,both forthesingle-and m any-particlestates,cf.
Figs.3,4. This is another indication ofstrong single-
and m any-particlelocalization forsequence(4).

V III. C O N C LU SIO N S

In thispaperwehaveexplored twoaspectsoftheprob-
lem ofstrong m any-particlelocalization.O neislocaliza-
tion ofstationary states. Forone-particle states,it has
been studied analytically.W e found thatthe wavefunc-
tionsdecay quasi-exponentially and obtained thebounds
on the decay length. The num ericalresults on strong
localization arein agreem entwith the theory.
For m any-particle stationary states, the localization

hasbeen analyzed num erically.Such analysisisunavoid-
ably lim ited to sm allchains.Fora 12-sitechain wehave
found that,fortheon-siteenergy sequence(19)with the
ratio ofthe single-site energy bandwidth to the hopping
integral� 28 [h=J = 20;�= 0:25;�0= 0:22 in Eq.(19)],
the inverse participation ratio di�ers from its value for
the case offully localized states by < 2% . This devia-
tion isdueto a sm allnonresonantadm ixtureofthewave
functionsofneighboring sites.
A di�erentapproach isbased on studying the lifetim e

ofon-site states. It is su�cient to have a localization
lifetim e tloc thatexceedsthe coherencetim e ofthe exci-
tations.W ehaveshown thatsuch tloc can beachieved in
achain ofan arbitrarylength and with an arbitrarynum -
berofexcitations.Fortheexplicitconstruction ofon-site
energies (19),resonant transitions that lead to delocal-
ization require atleast4 virtualnonresonantsteps,and
forcom paratively weak particle-particlecoupling even 6
virtualtransitions.Even in the 4-step case thisleadsto
the ratio ofthe delocalization rate to the inter-site hop-
ping integral� 10�5 already forthe decay length ofthe
am plitude ofvirtualtransitions� 0:35,orforK � 0:06.
The results on localization can be tested with arti�-

cialcondensed-m atter structures,as it was done in the
studies of the e�ects of quasiperiodicity [20] (see also
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Refs.18,19).A discussion ofexperim entalim plem enta-
tionsisbeyond the scope ofthispaper. G ood exam ples
are proposed m odels ofa quantum com puter;we note,
however,thatstudying localization doesnotrequire op-
erationson qubits,and thereforedoesnotrequirea fully
operationalquantum com puter.
In term sofquantum com puting,an advantageousfea-

tureofsequence(4)and itsm odi�cation (19)isthatone
radiation frequency can beused to resonantly excitedif-
ferent qubits. This can be achieved by selectively tun-
ing them to thisfrequency withoutbringing neighboring
qubitsin resonancewith each other,orby sweeping the
frequency ofthetargeted qubitthrough theradiation fre-
quency and having a Landau-Zener-typeinterstatetran-
sition. A two-qubit gate can be conveniently done by
selectively tuning neighboring qubits in resonance with
each other and having a Landau-Zener type excitation
swap [16].
In m any caseslocalization is also a prerequisite for a

projective m easurem ent. This happens when the m ea-
sured quantity isthe probability foreach qubitto be in
the excited state. O ften a m easurem entis m uch slower
than thetim e J�1 ofresonanthopping to a nearestsite;
then tloc should exceed them easurem enttim e.In ourap-
proach,localization doesnotrequirerefocusing[4],which
isnotalwayseasy to im plem entand which issom etim es
incom patible with slow m easurem ent.
O ur energy sequence does not lead to delocalization

ofstationary statesdue to indirectresonantn $ n + 2
transitions.Such transitionsunderm ine the approach to
quantum com puting with \always-on qubitinteraction"
proposed in Ref.12,where next nearest neighbors are
tuned in resonance.In term softhelocalization lifetim e,
thewidth oftheenergydistribution (19)isordersofm ag-
nitude sm allerthan the width thatwould give the sam e
tloc in the approach [12]. There the localization lifetim e
would be � h=J2,where h is the energy di�erence be-
tween nearestneighbors. Thisdi�erence m ustexceed J

by a factor� 105 in orderto havethe sam e localization
lifetim easin ourapproach.Com pared to Ref.[11],a po-
tentialadvantageofourapproach isthattheinteraction
doesnothave to be everturned o�,and no m ulti-qubit
encoding isnecessary foroperating a Q C.
Thepresented schem ecan beextended tosystem swith

long-range coupling. This is another distinction from
the approaches[11,12]that substantially rely on near-
est neighbor coupling. For severalproposed Q C’s the
interqubit coupling is dipolar for a few near neighbors
and becom es quadrupolar or falls down even faster for
rem oteneighbors[5,6,9].Long-rangeinteraction m akes
transitionsoverseveralsitesm oreprobable.W eleavede-
tailed analysisfora separate paper. Here we note that,
forsequence (22)and forsingle-particle transitions,not
only hopping over2 or 4 sites is notresonantand does
not lead to delocalization,but even hopping over 6,8,
or 10 sites is nonresonantas well. For allthese transi-
tions,the energy di�erence isatleast� �2h or� �h=4
[for sites separated by an odd num ber ofpositions,the

energy di�erence isalwayslarge,� h].
O urresultsprovideproofofprincipleofstrong on-site

localization ofallstates,independentofthe system size
and the num berofparticles.W e havenotaddressed the
question ofoptim ization ofthe energy sequence,so that
m axim allocalizationlifetim ecouldbeobtainedforam in-
im albandwidth ofon-site energies. For a �nite-length
chain theoptim ization problem can beapproached using
Eq.(4)asan initialapproxim ationand adjustingenergies
ofseveralspeci�c sites.
In conclusion,we have proposed a sequence ofon-site

energies(4)and itsm odi�cations(19),(22)thatresultin
on-sitelocalization ofallsingle-and m any-particlestates
ofinteracting spinsorferm ionsin an in�nite chain.The
sequence (4) has low sym m etry,which allows elim inat-
ing resonancesbetween the statesto a high orderin the
hopping integral.In turn,thisleadsto a long lifetim eof
localized m any-particle states.W hen second-orderreso-
nancesareelim inated,thelifetim eexceedsthereciprocal
hopping integralby 5 ordersofm agnitude provided the
bandwidth of on-site energies is larger than the inter-
site hopping integralby a factorof� 40.W e show that
it can be further signi�cantly increased by elim inating
fourth-orderresonances. The proposed energy sequence
is stable with respect to errors. The results apply to
scalable quantum com puters with perpetually coupled
qubits. They show that,by tuning qubitenergies,exci-
tationscan be prevented from delocalizing between gate
operations.
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A P P EN D IX A :EX P O N EN T IA L D EC A Y O F T H E

T R A N SIT IO N A M P LIT U D E

In thisAppendix wegivea rigorousproofofthequasi-
exponentialdecay of the am plitude K n(m ) (5) of the
transition from siten to siten+ m and establish bounds
on the decay length. W e show that,forsequence (4),in
the lim itofsm all�and form ! 1

�
��

L
m � Kn(m )(2h=J)

m � �
��

U
m
: (A1)

W e �nd that�
L
� 0:89 and �

U
� 1:19.

In orderto sim plify notationsweintroducedim ension-
lessenergies"n(�)= 2"n=h.From Eq.(4)

"n(�)= (� 1)n �
n+ 1X

k= 2

(� 1)bn=kc�k�1 : (A2)
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W ealso setJ=2h = 1.Then K n(m )= 1=jQ n(m )j,where

Q n(m )=
mY

s= 1

["n+ s(�)� "n(�)]: (A3)

From Eq.(A2),Q n(m )isa polynom ialin �.
For a polynom ialP (�) we de�ne by lowdegP (�) the

m ultiplicity ofthe root� = 0,i.e.,the lowestpowerof
� in the polynom ial.The exponent� thatcharacterizes
thedecay ofK n(m )(6)isgiven by �= lowdegQ n(m )=m
form ! 1 .
The data ofthe num ericalexperim ents presented in

Fig.2 show that0:894 < lowdegQ n(m )=m < 1:12 inde-
pendentofn forlargem .
To obtain an analyticalestim ate we rewrite Eq.(A3)

as

lowdegQ n(m )=
mX

s= 1

lowdeg["n+ s(�)� "n(�)]: (A4)

Each term lowdeg["n+ s(�)� "n(�)]isan integerbetween
0 and n + 1.
In orderto �nd bounds for lowdegQ n(m ) we willes-

tim ate how m any term slowdeg["n+ s(�)� "n(�)]exceed
a given i,0 � i� n + 1. For each iwe have a subset
Snm (i)ofthe valuess thatsatisfy thiscondition,

Snm (i)= fsj1 � s� m ;lowdeg["n+ s(�)� "n(�)]> ig:

(A5)
Thenum berofelem entsin Snm (i)isdenoted by hnm (i).
Thisisthenum berofpolynom ials"n+ s(�)� "n(�)whose
expansion in �startswith � k with k > i.In whatfollows
forbrevity wedrop thesubscriptsn;m and useS(i)and
h(i)forSnm (i)and hnm (i).
Itfollowsfrom the de�nition that

h(0)� h(1)� h(2)� � � � � h(n):

By construction

lowdegQ n(m ) =
nX

i= 1

i[h(i� 1)� h(i)]

+ (n + 1)h(n)=
X n

i= 0
h(i)(A6)

From Eq.(A6)weseethattheupperand lowerbounds
on lowdegQ n(m )aregiven by thesum softheupperand
lowerboundsofh(i).
In what follows we willuse the standard notations:

lim inf (lim sup) m eans the lower (upper) lim it ofa se-
quence, LCM fi1;:::;irg is the least com m on m ultiple
ofintegers i1;:::;ir,and G CDfi1;:::;irg is the great-
estcom m on divisorofi1;:::;ir. W e willalso denote by
["(�)]k thecoe�cientat� k in thepolynom ial"(�),i.e.,

"n(�)=
nX

k= 0

["n(�)]k�
k
: (A7)

1. Low er bound

In this section we obtain the lower bound of
lowdegQ n(m ). The m ain statem ent is the following
lem m a.

Lem m a A .1 The lower bound has the form

lim inf
m ! 1

lowdegQ n(m )

m
� 0:89:

Proof. Consider �rst the constant term ["n(�)]0 in
Eq.(A7).By de�nition,["n(�)]0 = ["n+ 2(�)]0,and

lowdeg("n+ s(�)� "n(�))=

(

0 forodd s;

� 1 foreven s:

Hence, we im m ediately obtain a sim ple lower bound
lowdegQ n(m )� bm =2c forlarge m (in whatfollowswe
alwaysim ply m ! 1 ).
W ecom puteh(0);h(1),etc,usingthatthecoe�cients

["n(�)]i are periodic in n with period 2(i+ 1). Indeed,
from Eq.(A2),

["n(�)]i = (� 1)bn=(i+ 1)c

= (� 1)b[n+ 2(i+ 1)]=(i+ 1)c = ["n+ 2(i+ 1)(�)]i:

Therefore, the sets of coe�cients
f["n(�)]0;["n(�)]1;:::;["n(�)]ig are also periodic in
n,butwith theperiod Ti = 2LCM f2;3;:::;i+ 1g.This
isillustrated by the table

"1(�) = � 1 � �

"2(�) = 1 + � � � 2

"3(�) = � 1 + � + � 2 � �3

"4(�) = 1 � � + � 2 + �3 � �4

"5(�) = � 1 � � + �2 + �3 + �4 � �5

"6(�) = 1 + � � � 2 + �3 + �4 + �5 � �6

"7(�) = � 1 + � � �2 + �3 + �4 + �5 + �6 � �7

In orderto estim ate h(i)we need two technicalstate-
m ents.

Lem m a A .2 Let a0;k;T be any integers such that 2k
does not divide T. Consider any 2k=G CDfT;2kg
consecutive elem ents ofan arithm etic progression aj =
a0 + j� T,and set bj = baj=kc m od 2.
Then,atleastbk=G CDfT;2kgc integers bj are equal

to 0,and atleastthe sam e num berof bj are equalto 1.

Proof. Since 2k doesnotdivide T,sequence aj m od 2k
is cyclic in the interval[0;2k � 1]. This sequence con-
tainsexactly 2k=G CDfT;2kg distinctelem ents.O n av-
erage,halfofthem (at least bp=G CDfT;2kgc) are less
than p,and another half(the sam e num ber) are larger
or equal than p. This m eans that there are at least
bk=G CDfT;2kgc integersbj that are equalto 0 and at
leastthe sam enum berofbj thatareequalto 1.Q .E.D.

The next statem ent is a corollary oflem m a A.2 and
weskip the proof.
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C orollary A .3 Let 2k does not divide T. Consider p

consecutive elem ents ofthe arithm etic progression aj =
a0 + j� T and setbj = baj=kc m od 2.
Then at least bk=G CDfT;2kgcbp� G CDfT;2kg=2kc

integers bj are equalto 0, and at least the sam e num -

ber ofbj are equalto 1.

W e are now in a position to �nish the proof of
Lem m a A.1. W e notice �rst that, for n = aj in the
expression (A2),thecoe�cientb j forgiven k determ ines
the sign of the term �k�1 in "n(�), that is (� 1)bj =
["n(�)]k�1 . The num berh(i)givesthe probability that,
forallk � i,the polynom ial"n+ s(�)hasthe sam ebj as
"n(�).
W e willnow estim ate h(i)with i= 1;:::;4 and start

with h(1).W e note thats2 S(1)ifand only ifs2 S(0)
and ["n+ s]1 = ["n]1. The second condition m eans that
bs=2c m od 2 = 0. By construction (A5),for m ! 1

the set S(0) is form ed by all num bers s of the sam e
parity as n. This m eans that S(0) is an arithm etic
progression with period T0 = 2. W e take p consecu-
tive elem ents s1;:::sp ofit and use Corollary A.3 with
k = 2, because we are interested in the coe�cients
["n+ si]1 = (� 1)b(n+ si)=2c in (A2). By Corollary A.3,
sinceT0 isnotdivisibleby2k,foratleastbp=2csubscripts
si the coe�cients[" n+ si(�)]1 = 1,and ["n+ si(�)]1 = � 1
foratleastthesam eam ountofsubscriptssi,i.e.,approx-
im ately halfofthe coe�cients[" n+ si(�)]1 coincide with
["n(�)]1.Hence,h(1)� h(0)=2 asm ! 1 .Substituting
h(0)= m =2 weobtain h(1)= m =4.
Sim ilar argum ents can be applied to estim ate h(2).

This requires �nding a portion of the set S(1) which
form s S(2). The set S(1) is a nonem pty disjoint union
of arithm etic progressions with period T1 = 4. W e
willapply Corollary A.3 with k = 3 to each of these
progressions and use p = h(1). This gives h(2) �

b3=2cb(1=3)(m =4)c = bm =12c, or h(2)=m � 1=12 for
m ! 1 .
In the sam e way we obtain h(3)=m � 1=24 and

h(4)=m � 1=60 asm ! 1 .Therefore

lowdegQ n(m )=m �
1

2
+
1

4
+

1

12
+

1

24
+

1

60
� 0:89;

which �nishesthe proofofthe lowerbound.

2. U pper bound

W e start with the proofofthe following rough esti-
m ate:

Lem m a A .4 An upper bound has the form

lim sup
n! 1

lowdegQ n(m )

m
�
22

15
< 1:47:

Proof. Taking in the rhsofEq.(A6)the sum from 0 to
1 weobtain

lowdegQ n(m )�
1X

i= 0

h(i): (A8)

To �nd an upperbound on h(i)wewillusethefollow-
ing consequenceofLem m a A.2:

C orollary A .5 Let 2k does not divide T. Consider p

consecutive elem ents ofthe arithm etic progression aj =
a0 + j� T and setbj = baj=kc m od 2.
Then atm ost

�
2k

G CDfT;2kg
�

�
k

G CDfT;2kg

��

�

��
p� G CDfT;2kg

2k

�

+ 1

�

integersbj are equalto 0,and atm ostthe sam e num ber
ofbj are equalto 1.

Using the sam e argum entsasbefore,by corollary A.5
we obtain for m ! 1 the following upper bounds for
h(i)

h(0) � m =2;

h(1) � m =4;

h(2) � m =6;

h(3) � m =12;

h(4) � m =20: (A9)

Recallthat h(4)� h(5)� h(6)� h(7):Sim ilarly,for
q� 2 wehave

h(2q)� h(2q + 1)� :::h(2q+ 1 � 1):

Thereforewecan replacethe term s
h(2q + 1);:::;h(2q+ 1 � 1) in the rhs of Eq. (A8) by
h(2q), which leads to the following upper bound for
lowdegQ n(m ),

lowdegQ n(m )� h(0)+ h(1)+ h(2)+ h(3)+
1X

q= 2

2qh(2q):

(A10)
Thisreducesthe calculation to �nding upperboundson
h(2q).
W e will now obtain a recurrence relation for h(2q).

Firstwenoticethat,forK + 1being a prim enum ber,we
havefrom Corollary A.5

h(K + 1)�
K + 2

2(K + 1)
h(K ): (A11)

Forallprim esK + 1� 7wehave(K + 2)=2(K + 1)� 4=7.
Therefore h(K + 1)� 4

7
h(K )for K � 6. W e also note

that,forallpositiveintegralq,

h(2q)�
1

2
h(2q � 1):

Now we recallthe distribution law for prim es in the
intervals. The following statem ent is called Bertrand’s
postulate(orTchebychev’theorem )(see Ref.22):
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T heorem A .6 There is at least one prim e between M

and 2M for any positive integer M . IfM > 3,there is
always atleastone prim e between M and 2M � 2.

In particular,there is at least one prim e between 2q

and 2q+ 1 � 1 for any positive integer q � 2. W ith this
statem ent,taking into account the previous estim ates,
weobtain

h(2q+ 2)�

�
1

2
�
4

7

� q
m

20

forallpositiveintegralq,or

h(2q+ 2)�

�
2

7

� q
m

20
: (A12)

Substituting inequalities (A9),(A12) into (A10),we
obtain

lowdegQ n(m ) �
m

2
+
m

4
+
m

6
+
m

12
+
m

20

 

22 + 23 �
2

7
+ 24

�
2

7

� 2

+ :::+ 2k
�
2

7

� k�2

+ :::

!

= m

0

@ 1+
22

20

1X

j= 0

�
4

7

� j

1

A for m ! 1 :

Thisgives

lowdegQ n(m )�
22

15
m < 1:47m (A13)

The last inequality is an explicit asym ptotic upper
bound.Q .E.D.
W e now provide a sharperupperbound. W e willuse

the sam e m ethod,but instead ofTchebyshev’theorem
wewillapply Erd�ostheorem .

Lem m a A .7 (Sharper bound)

lim sup
m ! 1

lowdegQ n(m )

m
� 1:19

Proof. Following the sam e pattern as in Lem m a A.4
aboveweextend the explicitlistofinequalities(A9).
Asm ! 1 ,

h(5)=m � 1=20;

h(6)=m � 1=35;

h(7)=m � 1=70;

h(8)=m � 1=126;

h(9)=m � 1=126;

h(10)=m � 1=231;

h(11)=m � 1=231;

h(12)=m � 1=429;

h(13)=m � 1=429;

h(14)=m � 1=429;

h(15)=m � 1=858;

h(16)=m � 3=4862: (A14)

To obtain a sharperupperbound werecallthefollow-
ing resultby Erd�os[23].

T heorem A .8 (Erd�os)Thereexistatleastoneprim eof

theform 4k+ 1 and atleastone prim e ofthe form 4k+ 3
between M and 2M for allm > 6.

For allprim es that exceed 16 we have in Eq.(A11)
(K + 2)=2(K + 1)< 7=13.Therefore,by reproducing the
argum ents that led to the inequality (A12), but using
now the relation (A11)twice based on the theorem A.8,
weobtain

h(2q+ 4)�

"

1

2
�

�
7

13

� 2
#q

h(16): (A15)

Substituting inequalities (A9), (A14), (A15) into
(A10)(where now the term sup to h(15)are taken into
accountexplicitly,and the sum runsfrom q= 4)we ob-
tain

lim sup
m ! 1

lowdegQ n;m

m
�
1

2
+
1

4
+
1

6
+

1

12
+

2

20

+
1

35
+

1

70
+

2

126
+

2

231
+

3

429
+

1

858

+
3� 16

4862

 

1+

�
7

13

� 2

+

�
7

13

� 4

+ :::

!

:

Evaluating the rhs,we obtain

lim sup
m ! 1

lowdegQ n(m )

m
< 1:19: (A16)

Q .E.D.
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A P P EN D IX B :T H E IN T ER R ELA T IO N

B ET W EEN T H E EN ER G Y SP EC T R U M

PA R A M ET ER S � A N D J=h FO R FIX ED IP R

In this Appendix we outline another way oflooking
at the e�ect ofthe band structure ofsequence (4) on
localization.Itappliestosingle-particlestationarystates
and is based on varying h=J and �nding such energy
spectrum param eter�thatwould keep theIPR constant,
i.e.,

hI1i� hI1(�;J=h)i= const: (B1)

The average IPR islarge,� L=3,when the spread of
theon-siteenergies�h issm allcom pared tothehopping-
induced bandwidth J2=2h ofthe bandsat� h=2.W hen
�h becom es com parable to J 2=h, a part of the states
becom e localized with localization length sm aller than
the chain size,butstillthere rem ain statesofsize � L.
For such states I1� / L. Their portion depends on
�h=(J 2=h). Therefore one m ay expect that, for large
hI1i and for a given chain length, � should vary with
J=h as(J=h)2.
Anotherscaling region of�(J=h)asgiven by Eq.(B1)

m ay be expected to em erge for � close to the thresh-
old value,�th . � � 1,but far away from the strong-
localization range of �, where hI1i� 1 � J2=h2 [cf.
Eq.7)].
For� close to � th,the wave functionshave com para-

tively sm all-am plitude tailsthatspread overa long dis-
tance and are nearly exponentialat large distances,as
given by Eq. (6). If the decay were purely exponen-
tial,i.e.,the tailofthe wave function centered on site
n were of the form  n+ m = K jm j n, we would have
hI1i� 1 � 4jK j2 forK � J=2�h � 1. From (B1),this
condition givesscaling �/ J=h.Thenonexponentialde-
cay ofthewavefunctionsatsm allto m oderatedistances
(num erically,for jm j� 4� 8) leads to deviations from
thissim ple scaling.
Num ericalresults on the dependence of� on J=h as

given by Eq.(B1) are shown in Fig.10. The data for
hI1i � L=3 show the expected scaling � / (J=h)2. O n
the otherhand,in the rangehI1i� 1 � 0.1| 1 the value
of�scalesasJ=h.Thisscaling appliesonly for�> � th,
i.e.,for �h=J > 1=2. The value of�h=J as given by
Eq.(B1)increaseswith decreasing hI1i.
W e note that,forlargeh=J � 100 and sm allhI1i� 1,

theIPR hI1iasafunction of�displayssm alloscillations.
Thisleadsto m ultivaluednessoftheroots�oftheequa-
tion hI1i= const. The rootsare num erically very close
to each other.W e showed the m ultivaluednessschem at-
ically by plotting �vs.h=J in Fig. 10 with jagged lines.
In the interm ediaterangeofhI1i,thefunction �(J=h)

crosses over from one type ofthe lim iting behavior to
the other.The num ericaldata doesnotseem to suggest
that hI1i has a universalscaling form ofa function of
��=(J=h)forall�;J=h � 1.

10 100h/J

10
−5

10
−3

10
−1

α

10
−2

10
−1

α

α=J/2h

α=J/h

α=J/h

α=J2/16h2

FIG . 10: (color online). The dependence of � on h=J as

given by the condition hI1i = const for di�erent hI1i in the

chain with L = 300. The linesin the lowerpanellisted from

down upward (thin solid,dotted,dashed,long-dashed,and

dot-dashed)correspond tohI1i= 95;50;10;2;and 1.2,respec-

tively.Thelinesin theupperpanellisted from down upwards

(long-dashed,dotted,dashed,and dot-dashed)correspond to

com paratively sm allhI1i = 2;1:6;1:4;and 1.2,respectively.

The bold lines� = J
2
=16h2 and � = J=h display the asym p-

toticbehaviorof� forlargeand sm allhI1i;theline� = J=2h

correspondsto � = � th.

A P P EN D IX C :N A R R O W R ESO N A N C ES O F

T H E M A N Y -PA R T IC LE IP R A S FU N C T IO N O F

T H E PA R A M ET ER �

In thisAppendix we discussthe positionsand widths
ofthe narrow peaksofthe IPR seen in Fig.4.
As we increase � starting from � = 0, pronounced

peaksofhI6iappearforthedi�erencein thecom bination
two-particle on-site energies�" = j"k1 + "k2 � "k3 � "k4
(15)equalto

�"� s�h � J�

with s= 1;2.They aredue to resonanthybridization of
pairson neighboringsites(n;n+ 1)with dissociated pairs
located on sites (n;n + 3)fors = 1,and (n � 1;n + 2)
with even n fors = 2,forexam ple. Such hybridization
correspondsto two single-particle steps by one site,i.e.
{ = 2.
A speci�c exam ple forthe studied chain with � = 1,

h=J = 20, and � = 0:05 is the resonance between
the on-site states j�(3;4;6;7;8;9)i, j�(4;5;6;7;8;9)i,
j�(3;4;6;7;8;11)i and j�(4;5;6;7;8;11)i (we rem ind
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that the argum ents of � indicate the positions of the
excitations; we have six excitations, and the available
sites are 1;2;:::;12). Allthese states can be obtained
from each other by m oving one excitation by two posi-
tions. Forexam ple,in the �rstpairthe excitation goes
from site3,whereithasonenearestneighbors,to site5,
whereithastwo neighbors.
Thewidth oftheabovepeaks��can beestim ated from

the condition thatthe frequency detuning js�h � J�jis
oforder of the e�ective hopping integralJ�V k1k2k3k4.
For s = 1 [an (n;n + 1) $ (n;n + 3)-type transition]
thehopping integralis� J3�=�h 2 from Eqs.(11),(12).
Thisgivesthe width

��� (J=h)2:

The positionsofthe peaks�� J�=sh and theirwidths
arein agreem entwith the data in both upperand lower
m ain panelsofFig.4.
Forlarger�,narrow resonanceswith respectto�occur

when

s�
m
h � M J�

with integer s;m ;M , and m � 2;M = 1;2. They
m ay happen,for exam ple,between pairs(n;n + 1) and
(n � 1;n + 2) with odd n such that n 6= 3k � 1, in
which case m = 2 and { = 2. A speci�c exam -
ple for our chain is the resonance between the on-site
statesj�(1;3;4;6;9;11)iand j�(1;2;5;6;9;11)ifor� =
1;h=J = 20,and �= 0:246.Heretheexcitationson sites
(3;4)m oveto sites(2;5),and �2h � J� (in fact,higher-
order term s in � are essentialfor �ne-tuning the states
into resonance). In other cases resonances with m � 2
requirem oreinterm ediate virtualsteps,with { � 4.
Them � 2-resonancesareextrem ely narrow for�th �

�� 1.Forexam ple,form = 2 theirwidthsare

��. (J=h)5=2� 1=2 for { = 2;
��. J 3=h3� for { = 4:

In these estim ates we used that, from Eqs. (4), (12)
jVn�1n+ 2n n+ 1 j. J2=h2 forthe { = 2-transition (n;n +
1)$ (n� 1;n+ 2).Forthem = 2and { = 4-transitions,
on the other hand, jVk1k2k3k4j . J4=�3h4 [for exam -
ple, this estim ate applies to a transition (n;n + 1) $

(n;n + 5)]. W e note that,from the condition �th � �

and the resonance condition s�2h = M J�, it follows
that � � J=h,which guarantees the sm allness ofthe
peak widths.

Each high-orderresonancegivesriseto a narrow band
ofresonant � values. Allof them refer to a resonant
transition between the sam e sites. However,the energy
di�erenceofthesesitesisslightly di�erentdepending on
theoccupation ofrem otesites,forexam ple,nextnearest
neighbors. In this lattercase,from Eqs.(11),(12),the
corresponding shiftof�is/ (J=h)5=2� 1=2.

A speci�c exam ple for the studied chain is provided
by the resonances between two pairs ofon-site states,
j�(2;3;6;7;8;12)i and j�(2;3;6;8;11;12)i,on the one
hand,and j�(5;6;7;8;9;12)iand j�(5;6;8;9;11;12)i,on
the otherhand. In both casesthe resonanttransition is
ferm ion hopping from site 7 to site 11.Both resonances
occur for � = 1;h=J = 20, but the �rst corresponds
to � � 0:2778,whereas the second corresponds to � �

0:2782. The di�erence in � com es prim arily from the
di�erentoccupation ofthenextnearestneighborsofsites
7 and 11.

The m ost pronounced peaks in Fig.4 correspond to
com paratively sm all{ � 4. However,there are reso-
nancesforhigher{ aswell.Theresonatingenergieshave
to be extrem ely closeto each otherforsuch statesto be
hybridized. The corresponding peaks are very narrow,
and very high precision is needed to �nd them num eri-
cally (som etim esthe hybridization appearsto be an ar-
tifactofnotsu�ciently precisecalculations).

Asm entioned above,in the region 0:2 . � . 0:4 the
positions ofthe IPR peaks are determ ined not only by
the leading-order term s in �,but also by higher-order
term s. Therefore there are severalresonant bands for
each s;m ;M as given by the condition s�m h � M J�.
This explains why there are several bands in Fig. 4.
Thesebandsarewellseparated forsu�ciently largeh=J
and nottoo large �. O n the otherhand,forh=J = 10
and � = 3 the bands ofresonances are broadened and
overlap with each other. W hen � is not very sm all
there em erge also narrow resonanceswhere �" � J and
�"=h ! 0.They areresponsibleforsom eofthepeaksin
the insetsofFig.4.
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